Is it possible to observe a suppressing of $\beta$-decay caused by an
  atomic substance - plasma transition ? by Vasiliev, B. V.
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Our examination of a binary star mass distribution [1, 2℄ shows that ores
of these stars in their stable state should be omposed from plasma onsisting of
eletrons and neutron-exess nulei (the same as
3H, 4H, 5H and 6He, 8He, 10He).
These nulei are β-ative under "normal"terrestrial onditions. They get stable
in entral regions of stars under pressure of plasma eletron gas. This pressure
averaged over a plasma ell at plasma density about 10
25
partiale/cm3 and
temperature about 10
7
K [1, 2℄ amounts to 10
6
GPa. It an be onsidered as the
lowest bond of the eletron pressure ating on nulei. As the density of eletron
gas in the nearest viinity of a nuleus is muh more than the density aver-
aged over a ell volume, its pressure on nuleus is substantially higher than the
mentioned value. It is impossible to ahieve Suh a pressurev at laboratory on-
ditions, as well as to influene the rate of β-deay. Let us estimate how muh
an the eletron gas slow down the deay rate at laboratory onditions. The
most suitable objet for this investigation is tritium. It is subjeted to β-deay
with a highest possible energy of an outgoing eletron equal to Eβ=18.6 kev.
The ionization energy of hydrogen is Ei=13.6 ev. The energy of this level an
be held by eletrons in plasma, whih is reated by a gas disharge in tritium
gas. If nulei experiening β-deay ompose atomi substane, they emit a full
spetrum of eletron energy from 0 to Eβ . If these nulei ompose an eletron-
nulear plasma, the outgoing of deay eletrons with energies less than Ei must
be limited by the Pauli priniple. The part of a phase volume of this state is
δ =
(
Ei
Eβ
)3/2
≈ 10
−4.5
(1)
The probability of a eletron outgoing with energy lose to the threshold Eβ
is small in omparison to the probability of a eletron outgoing with a small
energy E ≪ Eβ . It must several (approximately 3) times inrease the effet of
plasma influene and we an expet that the influene of plasma on β-deay
reahes a value approximately equal to 10
−4
. To have the statistially valid
measured result, the total amount N of deays during the time of measurement
must be at the level
N >
(
3
δ
)2
≈ 10
8, (2)
It seems quite realisti to ahieve this effet with enough tritium in the experi-
mental devie and a reasonable rate and time of the measurement.
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